
5 bedroom Country House for sale in Benissa, Alicante

5 bed, 5 bath finca, situated on a FLAT PLOT, with beautiful COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS, within WALKING DISTANCE of
amenities and with guest apartment. Accommodation, on the ground floor, consists of: French doors to living and
dining area, with the eco-friendly log-burning fireplace; 2nd sitting/TV area; modern, spacious, fully-fitted kitchen, with
integrated appliances; master bedroom; with en-suite shower room, two sets of built-in wardrobes, laundry room and
access to the courtyard; 2nd sitting area; office and adjacent store room; French doors to internal courtyard. The
upper level, with direct access from the parking and internal courtyard or the indoor staircase, provides extensive
accommodation which would be ideal for rental purposes or to extend the family home, and comprises: 4 double
bedrooms, all with en-suite shower rooms, fitted wardrobes, ceiling fans and French doors to a large balcony terrace,
with far-reaching views across the Benissa countryside. (There is also the possibility to divide this area into two
separate apartments). In addition: underfloor heating, on the ground floor, and radiators on the first floor; efficient
eco heating and hot water system, controlled through the fireplace; solar panels, supported by electricity; double
glazing; mosquito nets; shutters; pre-installation for air conditioning; alarm system; CCTV; sold partly furnished.
Externally: private, south-facing, low maintenance gardens; large 10 x 5 pool, with a bench; poolside shower; covered
terrace, with summer kitchen and access to a store room and guest WC; barbecue; charming courtyard; very spacious
naya, which overlooks the large private pool and gardens, with plenty of space for relaxing and dining al-fresco;
electric gates to plenty of off-road parking, with space for several cars or a motorhome; natural well, as well as mains
water; stairs to the rooftop and the solar panels, pre-installation for air-conditioning, and satellite dish. This beautiful
and fully renovated finca was originally built in 1900 and reformed in 2015, is situated just a few minutes\' drive to the
towns of Teulada and Benissa and the coast - the little town Moraira is just a 20-minute drive away. HP97648K

  5 bedrooms   5 bathrooms   328m² Build size
  5,959m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

735,000€
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